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- Required for restricted-use pesticides
RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE

For sale to and use only by Certified Applicators or persons under their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by the Certified Applicators's certification.

The use of this product may be hazardous to your health.

This product has been determined to cause tumors in laboratory animals.
Restricted-use pesticides

- At top of label.
Private applicator record requirements

- Records kept for 2 years.
- Recorded within 30 days of application.
- No specific form required.
RUP required information

- Location
- Applicator name and permit number
- Date of application
- Crop
- Pest
- Acres treated
- Rate
- Total amount used
- Brand name and formulation
- Manufacturer
- EPA registration number
Fertilizer Application Records

- Category 14 private applicators only keep records of manure applications
- Category 14 commercial applicators keep records of inorganic fertilizer and manure applications
- Records kept for 2 years
- Commercial company can maintain records for their customers
## Required Records

### Location:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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<th>Date (m–d–yr)</th>
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</tr>
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Legal access

- Office of Indiana State Chemist representative
- Licensed healthcare professional
CFO Manure Sales Required Records

- Distributor/seller records
- Name, certification number, amount sold, analysis, date
- Records kept for 2 years

- Similar to private applicator recordkeeping requirements for Restricted-use pesticides.
Additional items

- Weather conditions
- Scouting observations
- Problem areas